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Feelings of inner calm and centeredness become enhanced by the balancing 
blend of Lavender, Clary Sage, Chamomile, Bergamot and Vetiver. This unique 
and carefully crafted blend will assist in restoring balance during turbulent 
times when you feel like you need to realign and come back to center. This 
blend is a great choice for environmental fragrancing or a jet-setter massage. 
Ingredients: Lavender, Clary Sage, Chamomile, Bergamot, Vetiver.

This peaceful and harmonized blend of Cedarwood, Lavender, Clary Sage, 
Ginger, Basil, Patchouli and Chamomile creates a tranquil and aromatic 
environment, especially when used in a di�user. Calm™ is relaxing and 
encourages full body decompression, helping you unwind after a long day. 
Say goodbye to stress and hello to cool, calm and collected. Ingredients: 
Cedarwood, Lavender, Clary Sage, Ginger, Basil, Patchouli, Chamomile.

A bright, invigorating aromatic boost of Eucalyptus, Orange, Grapefruit and 
Lemongrass creates an uplifting feeling with focus and inspiration. Dreary days 
don’t stand a chance with this powerful, enlightening and restorative blend. 
Use in a di�user to refresh the environment or use in massage to invigorate 
and restore. Ingredients: Eucalyptus, Rosemary, Lime, Lemongrass, Spearmint, 
Orange, and Peppermint.

Purify and inspire the energy of your sacred space when using this 
blend of Juniper, Grapefruit, Cypress, Lemon and Fennel.  Especially 
formulated to be used in lymph drainage massage and other various 
physical bodywork techniques. This exclusive pairing of oils 
encourages feelings of renewal. So, get inspired, clear your energy 
and set new intentions with this powerful mixture. Ingredients: 
Juniper, Grapefruit, Cypress, Lemon, Fennell

Geared towards addressing tired and tight muscles, this specially 
crafted formula of Eucalyptus, Arnica, Birch, Rosemary, Juniper and 
Lemongrass eases physical tension, especially after strenuous exercise 
or a long day at work. You’re welcome! A “go to” for therapists and 
clients alike. Ingredients: Eucalyptus, Arnica, Birch, Rosemary, Juniper, 
Lemongrass

The calming aroma of this sleep formula made of Chamomile, 
Tangerine, Marjoram, Carrot Seed and Lavender helps create a 
relaxing environment where stress and worries melt away. When 
used with a relaxing massage, this blend will help unwind stress and 
stored tensions, preparing the body for rest. The ultimate relaxation.

HOLIST IC ALCHEMY™ COLLECTION

Organ ic Essent ia l  Oi l  B lends,Complete Set (6 Pack) 

        We’ve taken the guesswork out of blending and make it easy and safe to have true aromatherapy at your �ngertips.
This kit contains six (6) 100% Certi�ed Organic Essential Oil Blends formulated by our master alchemist to provide e�ective bene�ts. This convenient set of wellness 
blends (Balance, Calm, Muscle Soothe, Purify, Revive and Sleep) were created for a broad range of uses including environmental fragrancing, blending into a carrier 
base oil or lotion for a customized aromatherapy treatment, or adding to bath water for an aromatherapy experience. 

Kit Includes:
 • Six (6) Certi�ed Organic Essential Oil
   Blends (10ml each):
       · Balance     · Calm  · Muscle Soothe
       · Purify     · Revive           · Sleep
 • Holistic Alchemy Aromatherapy Guide- how to use essential oils.
 • An Eco-conscious bamboo tray to hold your essential oil blend
   bottles for easy access and artful presentation.
 • Drawstring Pouch to hold your oils for travel and repeated use.

BALANCE™

MUSCLE SOOTHE™

PURIFY™

REVIVE™ 

CALM™

SLEEP™


